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, This paper contains a brief' ,description of' the aios and procedures of' fish market sampling in Scotla.nd. with eIilphasis on sampling at Aberdeen ~ket. The authors present 1"o~ae for an eBt~te and its varianee ot the total landiDg8 of' fish in aQj "specified size range. The results are given to~ a special sampling study designed to provide estimates anp. variances of the total Duc.bers of' hadd~k in ten eentimetTe groupiJ1gS for traWlers :rl.shine; on Faroe Plateau and landing in Aberdeen. Tbese results are discussed in relation to the recommended. arbitrary mini.murJ. level ot 200 fish measured per 1,000 tons landed. 

Introduction 

The statistical information required for a fUll understanding ot the population dynamics of exploited fish stocks includes reliable data on the amount of fish removed by fishermen together with the associated fiehing effort and the size and age distribution of the individu!1l.s in the' 9tOCJi.~.·!n Scotland ~ -complete record of all landings by conmercial fishing vessels and the amdUnt of fishillg etfort expended is maintained (Pope and S3ville 1913). The size and age compositions of the landillgs themselves he.ve to be estimated· by sampling. 

Regular sMlpline of' landin~B is carried on :::l.t a. nm;nber of ports in SCotland, being most intensive at Aberdeen. ,Rere landings ~C B~led b.Y members of the scientific ~taff' 'from th~ nearby !fs.rine Laboratory, currently for eod, haddock, whiting, saithe,. linke, 1,eb.0r1 sole. pl'lice and megrim. In this paper attention will be cozif'ined to haddock BN::lpline on Aberdeen fish r.mrket. The sempling procedures used at Aberdeen nre simUar to those 'it 'other SCottish ports •. , 

The objective ot" this sampling 'is to prOvide, tor each of R nutlber of defined areas, estimntcs ot the absolute number of hnddock of" different lengths and ages lo.ndcd in a. month by cowerci:al fishermen. From these, using inf"ortVltion on fishing ettort, indices ot the Rbundance of" the exploited components of' the stock. are d(...-tcmined. The are!J.s fUlled nrci groups of ICES stCl.tistic!1l. rccta.ngl.es. chos~J?. so as to reflect regions of dit"tercnt 3J'o\(th rate in the haddock populations exjAoited a.nd al's9, the:p.1.ttern of Scottish fishing a.etivity. A chart showing -ehese areQS ia to be' found in Statistical News Lutters, No.61, Demersal Species 1972.' :.' 

Samples are taken from landings by tra.wlers, Danish seiners, light tra.wlers and Nephrops tra.wlers, these being I.rcated separl'.tely. A minimum s~ing intensity at Aberdeen ot four vessels per gear type, per area, per tlonth is aimed at aJ. though, for various reasons, the nctual nUlliber of bol".ts sampled in any montb may differ ~.tbi •• In 1973 a total of 216 600 haddook vere merosured .• distributed 8.L1Ong the various fishing ree;ions as'shown in 'Table 1. 

1 Presented to the 1974 Annual Meeting of ICES as C.M. 1974/F:39 
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T,~ble 1 

Area 

Northern 

North Central. 

Central 

Moray Firth 

Eastern & 
Orkney 

lIorth Coast 

Butt or Levis 

Inner IIebrides 

Outer Hebrides 

South Uinoh 

Clyde 

Faroe Bank 

- 2 -

Number of Haddook Measured aod Total Weight Of Fish Caught 
by Areas in 1973 

I~um.ber of' fish measured Total weight laoded (m. tons) 

Motor Light Seine llephrops Motor I Light Seine tNephrops 
trayl trawl net tro.wl trawl trawl net trawl 

Total 

23 739 4082 19115 - 10 ~3211 701 10 466 - 22619 

1 779 728 17 967 - 761

1 

6~ 17 235 - 18660 

539 - 12 360 - 508 - 5 237 - 5 745 

- 1 807 13 217 3327 
I 

506 5 153 97 5756 

24 296 6068 21 239 - 8 554 4 741 9 ~2 13 22650 

12265 - - - 3 631 - ~O - 4 271 

7025 - 723 - 2417 - 665 - 3082 

- 1 133 2 696 919 i 
313 1 047 78 1438 -I 

5 700 - 1243 - 4 36~1 - 10 - 4 374 

- 400 3~31 1196 102:, 38 805 119 1 986 

- 440 4 676 942 145 2141 ~ 423 

7963 
I - - - 739 ' - - - 739 

Faroe Plateau 14 067 - - - 3 2521 - - - 3 2521 
Iceland 3489 j - - - 224 ! - -I - 224 

i 

Samp1ins Procedures 

Landings of haddock at Aberdeen fish tL~ket ~e 8tr~titied for market
ing purposes into a nULlber of' size .(length) ca.tegories termed, tor example, 
sr.w.ll., medium, l.arge, extra. 1erge. These nrc ot a. vurinble na.ture IUld their 
number and co~poBition are to a large. extent dete~ned by the size distri
bution of fisb in the catch. Thus, fisb of' any the cedium category in one 
landing may have, a. signiti,cantly df,tf'erent size ~omposition f'l;-on fish ot the 
medium. category in 'a.n'oth~r landi~g'.' . B"eca'!lse ,of' these differences in strste. 
betweGD vessels it is necessary to' sa.tlpl.e each stratum lvithin each selected 
vessel. On discharge. f'ish are placed in boxes of identical size. the weight 
of fish in ench box being nominally the 86me (1 cvt a 50.8 kg). Slight 
V!U"iations in weight trom box to box do. of' course. occur but this is ignored 
in the treatment of sample data. 

The selection of a,ianding tor, samPlinG on any day is determined by the 
reqUirements ot the C\l"ca quota at the time and toe position of' the landing 
on the, mnrket. >,D:isCJ;l~gipg of cnt~he8 'us1UlJ.l.y begins A.bout 3.30 am. with 
saJ..es (by au.ctionj,: start~ng at .one, end of t~e market at 1.30 EU1 and proceed:-: 
ing . sequentially 6J..9Dg the IJl!!.t'ket. This usU,DJ.ly requires CDe to ,two hours 
depending_ on the vo,lum.e of fish exposed, for sale on the da;y:. Sampling com
meDces sometme between 6.00 am a.nc1 6.30 am and usunlly last's for about tva 
hours. As landings' are removed from the mnrket almost immediately on being 
sold it is essential to choose vessels ns far 8S possible tron the B~ing 
point of soles to allow ~B much time as possible for measuring fish and 
1;a.kins otpli the. . 

These re_quircments .prQcludc ~he selection of vcssuls for s8I:lplin;3 
by' NI¥' rn.ndO;Il proc'~ure but this ~B, not likely to cause bias since the arrival 
of vessels and h~nce .~heir ,.P!3sition "o~ unloading are c~ple.t~Y unsystemntic. 
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Estimation Procedures 

Saopling is carried out in two stages, tho first being the selection ot 
vessels (primary units) end the second the selection of boxes (secondary units) 
within..,selected primsry units, As already mentioned, slWopling at the second 
sta.ge is stratified with siz.e ca.tegories forming the stra.ta. Normally only 
one box 18 selected from each stratum of each chosen vessel nlthough the 
~eBult6 described below ruler to a. special study in which thiee boxes were 
chosen trom each stratum. 

The fo~owipg notation will be used: 

subscripts: 

observations: 

i 
j 
k 

reters to vessel 
re:fers to stra.tum (ca.tegory) 
refers to box 

Y-jk r~fers to the obscTved value for box k 
1 in categor:' j of vessel i (e.g. Yijk 

might be the tota.l number of fish 
in the box) 

Item . Po~D.tiQD f Y3:luc Sl""Ple Velue 

Number of vessels 

Number of size categories 
ip., each Yess(.;l 

Numbt!r of boxes in 
category j of vessel i 

}lumber of boxes in 
vessel i 

OVerall number of 
boXes 

HeaD. number of fisb 
in category j of' 
vessel i 

Mean number of fish 
per box in vessel i 

Overall menn n~ber 
of fish per box . 

II 

a 

• ~'.J. I: M. 
J. 1 

II 
tN. aM 
i 1., 

s _ 

rili/Hi 
N . 
lJ4.Y./Ma y 
ill 

at 
1 

n 

• 

n 

am. 
1 

Em. = bl 
i 1 

= i· . 1 

As all boxes '"!.l"e assumed to hold the SI".JilC lTCight of fish. ~.,. the weisht of' 

fish landed by vessel i is . ~WMij ; ~ I1nd the t~tal.veight 'landed ~Y. ill 
vessels in the population J is 1;"",\;:11 WM. For those vessels in the semple 

1 
the values of" '''ij nre known. but f'or vessels not in the snJllple ouly the values 

of }iI. (and henc.e WMi) are avsilable. 

. ~ 

The estimated .tot.a! foz: Yijk (i.e. the estimate of hI) is obt'lined in two 

stages. First the totals for ea.eh sruapled ve:,Bsel nre foU?d nnd then. using 

these, the total for all vessels is obtained. 

Since aampling at the second stage is stratified the estimate of' the tot"l 

for vessel i is 

z H.)? 
. 1 1 
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The estimated total for tbe popu1~tion is then given by sunning the Values ot 
(1) over.3ll. sanpled boats,8Ild raising by the ratio ot the number ot boxes in 

the population to the Dur.lber ot boxes lsnd~ by the sampled boats, i.e. by 

(2).; 

SamplinR error in this quaQtity can 3rise ~ two sources. one due to 
variability within sampled boats and the other due to vnriability between 
boats. It is shown in the Appendix tbtLt tbe variance of' the estimate (2) 
is giVeD by . -

2 
N 69 Sij 

II: - { ttM .. (M •• - tl •• ) 
n ij 1J 1J 1J mij 

'!'bis quanti tl" may be estimated by 

• N 08 . Bij 
a - { t!;M .• (14 •• - m •• ) 

n 1J 1J 1J 1J JIlij 

N 2 _ = 2 
+tN.(Y.-Y) } 
ill 

n 2 _ Il)' } + tN.(y. , 
ill 

(3) 

(4) 

wbere S~. is the true within-stratum variance in category j or vessel i and 
2 1J 

8 •• its estimate. 
1J 

Sampling Study 

In order to t~st the efficiency of the sampling system used at Aberdeen a 
special study was made in July 1911J. TraW'lera which had been fishing on 
Faroe Plateau during the month were ta.ken as the population. A total of 
54 landings from this area. was made during the month, the total quo.ntity 
of haddock landed being 18 091 cWt (~,boxes). Five vessels were sampled, 
these having landed 178, 270, 614. 268 Rnd 243 cwt, a. total of' 1 573 cwt 
or just under 10% of' the total weight landed f'or the month. All landings 
were stratified into four size categor,ies and .three boxes if' fish 'Vere 
measured in 'each category. This permitted the values of' Sij (e!1Ch based 
OD 2 degree& of' ·fi'ee~) ,to be evaluated tor .every sampled ca.tegory and 
bene~ the voJ.ue of' s (~). , . 

For the purpose ot this study the Yijk were taken successively to be 
the number of fish in a box in the follOwing length groups, )0-39 cm, 
40-49 em. 50-59 cm and 60-69 CI!l. The estimates of' the toteJ. number of fish 
in each of these size groups ltmded during the whole month ot July, obtained 

. by means of expression (2) above and their standD.l'd errors. t\B given by the 
squo.re-root of expr~Bsion (4)'.,are show. in Table 2. (Estimates a.nd ~tandard 
errors Eire quoted to the nearest}OO fish.) 

Table 2 Estimated Totnl l1umber of Fiah Landed 
in Specified Lengtb Groups and Standard Errors 

Length Group Estimated Total Standard Error (em) 

30-39 1 155 900 39 100 

40-49 222 200 6200 

50-59 

I 
123 400 6 000 

60-69 64600 3300 
I 

These results show that, with the level of' smnpling used in this study', 
&. standa.rd error of' 5% or less is achieved in the estimates. Since the con
tribution to s2(~) arising trom between-vessel variation was in every case 
much higher than the contribution due to witbin-vcssel VAriation. tbe perc en-
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tage standard error will increase only very slightly as the number o~ boxes 
sampled per category is reduced from 3 to 1, the usual. number selected. The 
percentage standard error attaching to estimates o~ numbers in BmP~ler length 
i.1tervals lJlj.y be expected to be sOIlewhat higher on average, although this has 
not so far been investigated. 

The total number of fish me"'BUrcd in this study wa.s of the order of 
3 900, equivalent to· about 4 300 per 1: 000 tl tons landed. This is cODsider
ably more than the figure of 200 fish per 1 000 m tons put fonmrd tentatively 
as 8,_ minimum requirement for cOIiIl!lcrciru. fish Bw:1pling. Tbe results of this 
study clearly indicate that in order to achieve even the mOderate accuracy 
of 5%, 200 fish measured per 1 000 m tons landed could be' grossly inadequate. 
As the situation studied here relates to the sar.o.plinrr of landings made by a 
relatively homogeneous neet of tra\1lers operating in a. sroall area it is to be 
expected that this level o~ accuracy will not be achieved when combining samples 
froLl landings by a wider variety of vessels and gears fishing over larger areas. 
The number of fish required to achieve an accerJtable standard error will vary 
not only according to the quantity being estimated but also according to the 
"Way sampling effort is distributed between and ,lithin boats. 

The objective of Scottish haddock sampling is the production of estimates 
of the numbers and mean lengths of the different age groups in the landings. 
This introduces an additional stage into the estiL~tion process, namely the 
employment of age-length keys. These keys, being based on Bem~es, are subject 
to sampling error which will add a further cO;jlponent to the variance discussed 
in this paper. The sampling properties of age-length keys are currently being 
studied. Some results of this work are given "ty Nicholson and Ar:nstrong (1974) 
and further results will be presented later. 
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APPENDIX. DERIVATION OF VARIANCE FORMULA 

The estimate of' the .population total f is M~;. .0 Yijk 'V 'Evaluation of 

var(MY) is not straightforward as y is a ratio estimate. 

We first prove the following 1etmlB.s. 

Lemma 1 

Proof: 

Y is an almost unbiased estimate of i. 

allN 

is an unbiased estirmte of the total for the i th primury 

Hence Nl>t.Y. is an unbiased estimate of the total for 
1 1. n. _ 

primary units. namely MI. It tollows that ND.4.y./n is 

an unbiased estimate of MY. 
i 1 1 
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Lemma 2 

Proof: 

Theorem 

Proof: 

- 6 -

n N 
Further. ))I./n is an unbie.sed estimate of p.t./N ,so 

~./I!M. is ~~t equal to II/n. Thus, M(~.Y.~.} i. 
i1i1 _ illl1. 
equal to NEMiYi!n which is an unbiased estimte of !«. 

The variance of ~ is almost equal to 

NfM I 
II { tj ij(Mij - mij}Si/"ij + ~~(Yi - y}l ) I DM' 

var(H;:} = Mlvar(~} 
2 = = 2 

= II E(y - Y} (by lemma 1) 
2 _:::I 2 2 

= II E { Ill. (y. - Y)} I n 
2 1_ 1 • 2 

= II E { M. (y. - Y)} I n 
1 1 

(by~ ...... 2) 

cl.most 

where E stands for expectation over all possible samples. 

Nov 

and so 

E ( Mi(Yi - y) )' = E ( M~(Y. - Y.)· + M~(Y. - ~l>z 
l. l. l. 3. 3. 

+ 2M~(Yi - Xi)(Yi - y) } 

The expression on the righthand Bide may be evaluated in two sta~es. 

First the exPectation over all possible samples for i fixed is found. 

Only the first term on the right is involved and, 

mean of a stratified random sample, this te~ has 

since y. is the 
1 

expectation 

Following this by taking expectation over all values of i 

gives 

E { tl. G. _ y} } Z 
1 1 

1 Us 
= ii { ~EM •. (M •• 

ij 1J lJ 

N _ 
+ E(Y. 

i 1 

_ ~)z ) 

since the expectation of the croBs-product term is zero. The 

required result f'ollovs. 
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